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A little girl who sees a murder. A single dad who wants to help her. A psychologist who feels lost. Can they help eachA little girl who sees a murder. A single dad who wants to help her. A psychologist who feels lost. Can they help each

other and find love?other and find love?

Single dad Sol Walker never thought that his daughter would ever be traumatized. But when his neighbor is

murdered in front of Abigail, he’s thrown into a police investigation and Abigail has become withdrawn and silent.

Out of options, he reaches out to psychologist Maddie Sinclair to help her.

Maddie feels utterly lost in life. Having grown up not knowing if love is real or just something people talk about, she

certainly can’t understand why people would say that there is a God who loves them. 

There is something about Sol, though, that starts to knock down the walls she has built around herself. He’s so

quietly confident, so full of faith. Maddie knows that it’s unprofessional for her to develop feelings for him, but she

soon finds herself imagining what a life with him would be like.

Sol, too, finds himself drawn to Maddie. He knows nothing can happen, though. She’s Englisch, and he would have to

leave his faith for her. That is something he cannot do.

But when the case takes a turn and they have to go on the run together, feelings become undeniable. 

Can Maddie help Abigail when her own life is put in danger? 
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Will Sol’s faith be strong enough to protect them all?

This is a 25,000 words stand-alone Amish mystery romance with an HEA.
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